
Local and Perso unl.

filled by Hie Cars.

\s >n of Gilbert Brown, of Nicholson de-
; wiis accident ly run over and instantly
'..j bv the cars at that place on the 10th j

it.

jilroad Change,

The Pitfston Gazette announces that tbe)
Central R. R Uo. hare purchased a

ntrolling interest iD the Lack. & Blooms-
i;rc r 'afb

(esisued.
it ? .John Brisbin, for some year* past, |

i- udent of 'be Del. Lack. A W R. R., has

(\u25a0'signed and Mr. Sloan lias been appointed to

lot position.

iiSht Une.

It is stated by tbe Scranton papers that ;
, ,ht exDrcss train, to and from New

Vrk "on the L>. L. & W. R. R., will shortly
. put on thai road. This line was certainly

Vreat convenience to business ol this region.

tiurch Music Books

Can be found in large variety at the Mu-

-0 Depot of L. B. Powell, Scranton, He

irnishes thrra by the quantity, at lewer
\u25a0tes than they can be obtained from New
ork.
epreseutative Conferee Meeting.

The Democratic Representative conferee |
letting for Wyoming and Susquehanna i
iiiO'ies has been fixed at the house of John

,ver in Nicholson on Wednesday the 25th 1
5,t (being 'he 2nd day of Fair at Nicholson.)

roil in the Blood.

1'
When the blood is well supplied with its
)ii element, we feel vigorous and fullof an-

iiation. It is an insufficiency of this vital el- j
meat that makes u* feel weak and low spiri j
d ; ail such, by taking the Peruvian Syrup j
a protoxide of Ironjcan supply this defficien- i
I and will be wouueifully invigorated.

[ !
[tin the highway between Forks'on and

J .khannock, A BROWN SILK PARASOL?
I ;.tned with beads. lhe finder will be ,

l. i ibly rewarded by leaving it with the

Un. r at Forkston, at the Post office in Me-
nanv, or at the Democrat office in Tunk-

;?n,,ck- EMMA VAOW.
Forkston, Pa.

iiiger-rlug Lost.

Mr. F. M. Crane, a day or two since, lost

1 the street at this place a valuable gold
-:gor r'tig with c >'ored stone setting. We j
\u25a0e' antherized by hiui to say that the finder
['.'l be liberally rtwatdwd.

"

iking Urealli
,\u25a0 ruitankerous radical editor who deetn-

|e. essential to the interest of the nation
,? \u25a0 should pr un-ilgate n< w and enligh-

' \ up here in this place of aniiqua- i
j : . ces," i? now resting from hisardu- >

? Of course the "interests of the;
i

"

are -uff ling,and our poor benighted i
: f an- again sinking into baibarism. lor
\n' of light

'?Fr< m Afric's Sunny Fountain."

!,e Koa la

Of a country are said to be an index of its j
Tii zition. The fact observed by travelers 1
it tie highways throughout the U. S. are

rv p'or compared with those of some oth- j
c 'intrios, is humiliating enough. But

in be said of the D irk II >llow region

i if.Ai'ngtc.n ?nd Tunkhannock Townships?
'he I La- been culpably dangerous since 1
. Why isn't it attended to 1

that "fit !

. ' nat'ral f r the erector to fie," as Mrs.
: in sa<d of the anaconda. Inhabitants

?v" i:-i i might not be uncharitable en >ugh
I--I.me lhat the it mark would occasional-

a; vto others than reptiles. Neve'.he
1.-, man A Wells keep ?guanine Mishier'*

It ii bu >\. much cheaper than bottled

fi
-ttivtiv the best chewing tobacco in town ,: - Istab aliment ; cigars equal to any. *

I.'iiiiht at I.ast*
A vourg desperado by the name of Jud.

L \u25a0:. who It -eeins has bceu the terror of
? about Wilkes Baire, Pitiston and

riot n for several month- past, was.a few
i ler a desperate fight, arrested and

uveyed to jail. The following true bills
ave been found against hiui iu the Luzerue

L unty Ne?ions.
I Mali, ii-Mi-chief; Assault and Battery ;

itceny aim Btceiving ; Assault with intent
L kill and false pretenses.

in Original Know-nothing.
j >st, the nigger equality man, in his pa-

i-r last week said?lie had "not the slightest
icquain'ince with any man on the ticket ex-

it.-,it Mr Lott," yet he rented his office of
Lt other of tiiein, which office, is just across
e street, from where another of them lives
J he has hoarded next door to the Drug

\u25a0tore of another. The last two?Wright and
If >ads. are advertisers in his paper, and have
ectived fliuiing puff's from him. Surely,
' ist roust ueed a pair of new spectacles, or
fie rads have put up a very obscure set of
tiro for (be suffrages of the people. He'll
imbably conclude that they did'nt have any
laudidates at all after the election,

Horse Stolen.
James IIirris of Foriston, while on a visit

n the Fair at Montrose, left his horses over
lyht at the stable of a friend near the Horse
ec dam. On the morning of the 11th inst.
Kh had been taken from the stable. They
ktre traced as far as this place, where one
ks Lund, loose and alone in the streets,

j The missing hor-e is a dark grey, four
Lars old. rather small sized with steep rurnp

[ ti lonian nose, with a light streak m face?
Kis grass fed and had on well worn shoes
khen taken.

A reward of SSO, is offered for the return
? Horse and thief ; aud a suitable reward for

r.ther.
)n Horse-Back.
Several <f our young ladies ?who are for-

mate enough to have the "ponies,"?
becoming giacefui and accomplished

nestriennes. Among them we notice Miss
wpphine Page, Miss Carrie Mott and Miss
irrie Wall ; each ofwhom, has a fine horse
th all the usual equipments. All are grace-

\u25a0' IT* ; and either would doubtless take
'premium at any fair Fair. As appears

\u25a0.u: pit-sent however, "Sis Wail" would
fe 'he -a-h or side-saddle, in a contest be-
'-s i!,e-e three.?Now, there!?we've
6en.d said what will be likely to ensure
v \u25a0 an !rom two pretty faces?But, girls

i .'i to decide in favor of one,or we would
ma ie any decision at ail. To have

11 < . to do so, would have been dodging a
1 uiportaat question. We never dodge?-

>? A -,to secure smiles.

M rcu'io said of his wound,
jt icus not as deep us a well or as wide

j " gale, but it would do."
Flantaiiun Bitn-rs will not raise the dead

they cure the sick, exalt tbo
Depressed, and render life a thing
I o be enjoyed.

We believe there are millions of living wit-
t.S"3 to this fact. Dyspepsia a horr ?l
i-ase, but Plantation Biiiers will cure it.?
tis a most invigorating tcnic.for weakness
Ho mental despondency. Those who aretut of sorts" should try Plantation Bitters.
Gcuolia Water.
A delightful t' i'et arlicle superior to Co-

and at half fho price.

Good News.

The work oflaying the traoic of the New
York and Penna. Railroad, has commenced
in good earnest. This week about four miles
wil he completed extending from Sugar
Creek, northward. We now look to an eariy
completion of this road from this place to
Waverly. where it intersects the N. Y. &E.
R. R Bradjurd Argus.

Nicholson Agricultural Fair.

The Nicholson Agricultural Society will
hold their first Annual Fair upon their New
grounds at Nicholson Depot, Sept. 24th, 251h
and 2Cth, 1867-

The Society have spared no pains or mon-
ey neees-ary to fit their grounds and build-
ings in the most approved manner.

The track and groups were laid out by
Mr. Archibald, a practical engineei, and will
compare with those of any similar institution
in the Slates.

They offer a premium list greater in amount
and larger in its range than most societies of
its kind.

All prcper attention will be given to the
wants ofexhibitors and patrons by the of-
ficers of the Society.

For Particulars, see hand-bills.
A. C. SJSSON. President.
H. P. IIALLSTEAD,Sec'y

N icholson, Sept. 2d, 18G7.*3w

BUI or Impeachment.
The following is an exact copy of the bill

of Impeachment preferred against the Presi-
dent of the late radical County Convention
and his co delegate ;?Capt. Banatyne. It is
due to both, the President and the Capt.
that we should state that the impeachers
signally failed in establishing their reckless
charges. The document which is in the easi*

ly recognized handwriting of a prominent rad,
at this place, can be seen by those who doubt
its genuineness. The italics are given as in

the original.
BII.L.

We the undersigned Republicans, who vo-
ted at the Delegate Election held in the Boro,
of Tunkhannock, on Saturday, Sept. 7th '67
and know ; and believe we can tully establish
that R. P. Ross and R. W. Bannatyne were
elected as delegates, by fraud and the votes
of men who do not belong to the Republican
party, and this we claim we can fully estab
iish ; and therefore Protest against the said
delegates taking their seat* in the Conven-
tion ; and ask that we may be heard upon
the subject, and that the voice of the majori
ty shall not be hushed by Jraud aud illegal
roles.

Gen, Dana-
It affords us sincere pleasure to note among

the very excellent nominations made by the
iate Democratic County Convention for Luz
Co., that of Gen. Edward L. Dana, for the of-
fice of additional I.aw Judge in that District.

The superior legal attainments of Gen. Das
na. which so well lit him for the position to

which he is nominated, are united with liter-
ary, scientific and ariit:c accomplishments of
the highest order. IDs bravery as a soldier
and humanity as a companion have been ex-
hibited < n the bloody plains of Mexico, and
on the more recent battle fields of the Poto-
mac- To the brave men who shared with
him the toils and dangers of those fields of

strife, it will be a pleasure to stand by him
now, as it was their pleasure and duty,then.
That his qualities, both of head aud heart,
will shine lonh as conspicuously on the
Bench as iu the field of battle, no one can
doubt. That he is an honorable, high-mind-
ded, upright and pure man, against whose in-
tegrity there lests not a shadow of suspicion,
all must admit.

The voters of Luzerne County, without re-
spect to pirty affinities, could do no greater
h >n >r to tlietn"elves, than by electing him to

ihe honorable position for wh :ch he is nomi-
fia'i d. That they will do, 60 there is scarcely
a doubt.

Iprrial satirfs,
NOTICE.

Allpsrsens are cautioned against purchasing or

neg 'tiating two notes of SldO, e >ch given by tne to

P. I>. Carpenter?dated about the Ist of April 1367
i ?the sai l notes having been pail by me, the pur-

chaser will obtain nothing by them.
JOHN PHENIX-

j Tunk, Sept., 11th 1367.-v6n6-3w.

CAUTION.
My Wife Angeline having left my bed and board

without any just cause or provocation, this is there-
fore to caution all persons against harboring or trust-

ing her on my account as Iwill pay no debts of her
, contrictiug.

Tun!channo"k Tp. ELISHA B LONG-
\u25a0 Sept; 3rd 1597.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,

LETTERS of Administratien on the estate of
Ludd Shoemaker, late of Windham Towdship

dec'd, having been granted the undersigned notice
is hereby given all-persons indebted to the said es-

tate, to make immediate payment of Use same ; and
all persons having claims against the same will pre-
seut them without delay duly authenticated for
settlement to HARRISON C'OMSTOCK.

North Branch, Aug. 23rd, 1367. v7n46w

NOTICE.

WHEREAS my wife Ann has left my bed and
board without just cause or provocation, I

j hereby forbid any person harboring or trusting her

i on my account, as f will pay no debts of her con-
tracting from this date.

JACOB F. HALL.
Eraintrim, Aug. 22d, 1867.

j v7n43w.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the Estate of Eben
Owen, late of Nicholson Township, dec'd., having
been granted the undersigned. All persons, having
claims against said estate will present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and all persons indebt-

i e<l to said estate will make immediate payment of
; the same, to

Wm. OWEN, Adm'r.
j Falls, Pa. Aug. 7, '67?v7n2-6w.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A WILSON will send (free

of charge) to all who dessre it. the prescription with
the directions ,or making and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured of a lung nffectien and
thatjdread disease Consumption His only object is

to benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No. 165 South Second St., Williamsburg New Fork
6u4Cly.

INFORMATION.

Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face.

' also a secipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc , on the skin, leaving the same soft
clear, and beautiful, can be obtaiued without charge
by addresing.

THO3. F CHAPMAN, Chemist.
623 Broadway, New York

! TilE GLORY OF KAN IS STRENGTH.-There-
' ore the nervous and debilitated should immediately

nse HELUBOLD'S EXTRACT BECHC.

IIEI.MHOLIES EXTRACT Bt'CHU gives health
ant vigor to the frame and bloom to the palid

i cheek. Debility is accompanied by many alarming
j svmptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to, con-

. sumption inaantity, or epileptic fits ensue.
' SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED by
I Helmbola's Extract Buchu.

i FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, inflamation, or ulceration of the
bladder, of kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,

stone iu the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick Just
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
and dropsical swelllings.

UIE HMJIBJLD'S FLCID EXTRACT BCOHB.

fprrial Jlotirfs.
THE HEALING POOL,"

AND HOUSE OF MERCY.

Howard Association Reports, for YOUNG
MEN on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and the ER-
RORS, ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the
manly powers, and create impediments to MAR-
RIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter, envelopes. free of charge. Address Dr. J.
SKILLEN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia. Pa.

6n44-ly ear

CHILDREN'S FOR SO
t'ENTT,

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN DIE ANNUALLY
of Croup. Now, mothers, if you would spend

SO cents, and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias'
Uenetian Liniment in the house, you never need

fear losing your little one when attacked with this
complaint It is now 19 years since I have put up
my Liuiment, aud never heard ot a child dying of
Croup when my Liniment was used ; but hundreds
of cases of cures have deen reported to me, and
many state if it was 810 per bottle they would not
be without it. Besides which, it is a certain cure
for Cuts. Burns, Headache, Toothache, Sore Throats |
Swellings, Mumps, Colic. Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Spasms, Old Soares, and pains in the buck and chest ;
No one once tries it who is ever without it. It is
warrnnted perfectly safe to take internally Full
Directions with every bottle. Sold by the Druggists
Depot, 56 Cortlaudl Street, New York,

v7n'2-"wks.

DYBFEFSIA.
There is no disease which experience has so am-

ply proved to be remediable by the

PERUVIAN SYRUP.

(a protected solntion of the Protoxide of Iron), as

Dyspepsia, The most inveterate forms of this dis-
ease have been completely cured by this mekicine,

medicine, as ample testimony of some of our first
citizoos proves.
FROM THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON,

SCOTT, D. D.

DUXBAM, Canada East-
* * * "Iam an inveterate Dyspeptic of MORE

THAS 25 TEAKS STANDING "

? * * "Ihave been so wonderfully benefited
in the three short weeks duriug which I have used
the Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuale
myself of the reality. People who have known me
are astonished at the change. lam widely known,
andean hut recommend to others that which has
done so much for me," * * *

ANOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES AS FOLLOWS
' My voyage to Europe is .indefinitely postponed?

I have discovered the "Fountain of Health" on this
side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peruvian Syr-
up have rescuud me from the faugs of the fiend D, s-
pepsia."

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history of
this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on 'Tron a
a medicine." will be sent free to anv address.

The geßuiue has '-PKKUVIAN SVRLP" blown in the
glass.

J P, DINS IMORE, Proprietor,
36 Dcy Street. New York

Sold by all Druggists-

AI.IXOCKS PORQUS PIASTERS.
Hartford, Conn., Nov, 11. IS6L

Messrs. THOS. ALLCOCK A Co?Please send, with
dispatch, twelve dozen Allseed's Porous Plasters
Our daily experience confirms their very super or

excellence. Atthis moment of writing a man ap-
plies for one, who, by, entanglement in the shlat of

mael ine y, had both his legs broken, spine severely
injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.

This man found relief very soon by the application

of a piaster to his spine. He was soon enabled to

work, and now he labors as well as ever. He would
cheerfully pay 85 for a single Plaster if thoy could
not be had at a lower rate: lam surprised that
surgeons do not make use of the perforated plasters

to the exclusions of all othe s, as their flexibility and
anj adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all other
plasters with which lam acquainted ; while the

perforations peculiar to them rendered them greatly
superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses

Knowing the plasteis to be so useful, I have no

scruples that my sentiments should be known.
J. W JOHNSON, M. D.

Agency, lirnn Ireth House, New Y'ork
Sold by all Druggists in tbe United States and

Canada:

I>r, SCMMCK'S TOLMONICHSYRUP
This groat medicine cured Dr. J. 11. SCHENCK, tbe

Proprietor, of Pulmonary Consumption, wheu it had
assumed its most formidable aspect .and when speedy

death appeared to he inevitablo. Ilia physicians
pronounced his case incurable, when he commenced
the use of this simple but powerful remedy. His
health was restored in a very short time, and no re-

turn of the disease has been apprehended, for all the
symptoms quickly disappeared, and his present
weight is more than two hundred pounds.

Since bis recovery, he has devoted his attention
exclusively to the cure of Consumption, and the dis-
eases which are usually complicated with it, and the
cures effected by his medicines have been very nu-

merous and truly wonderful. Dr. SCRENCK makes
profess onal visits to several of the larger eitie
weekly, where he has a large concourse of patients,
and it is truly astonishing to see poor oonosmptives

that have to be lifted out of their carriages, and in
few months healthy, robust psrsons. Da

FCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED
TONIC, and MANDRAKE PILLS are generall;

all required in curing Consumption. Full directions
accompany each so that any one can take them
without seeing Dr. SCHENCK, but when it is con-

venient it is best to see him. He gives advice free
but for a thorough examination with his Respirome-
ter his fee is tnree dollars.

Please observe, when pnnhasing. that the two

likenesses of the Doctor?one when in the last stage

of CoDsumptioi. and the other as he now is/in per-
fect health?are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. Price 81 50
per bottle, or 87 50 the half dozen. Lotters for ad-
vice should always be directed to Dr, Schenck's
Principal Office, No. 15 North 6th Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents ; Demas Barnes A Co.
N. Y : S. S. Ilmco Baltimore. MJ, ; John D. Park
Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, Chicago, 11,1
Coiling Bros,St.Louis.Mo [v6n!3lw eao* lm-lyrO

A CANVASS OF THE UNION
proves that the most successful candidate for genera
favor ever placed before

THE PEOPLE,
is that pure and salubrious vegetable beautifier,

CRISTADORA'S HAIR DYE,

Far and wide, throughout the restored republic, in

defiance of rivalry and e.nmpe.ition, it appeals

TO THE POLLS !

of al who design to clothe the sauio with the magni-
ficent black or brown hues which nature has denied,
or age stolen away. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-

DORO, 6 Astor Rouse, New Y'ork. Sold by Drug-
gists, Applied by all Hair Drossers.--v7ns-lm.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are

ragiii'd IVIISLIIBct>' S ExrKtcr BUCHU.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-
TIONS, of bo.h sexes, use llelmbotd's Extract, Bu-
chu. It will eerisk anslgive energetic feelings and
enable you to sleep well.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UN
SAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant aud dangerou-

iseas s. Use lielinhold's Extract Buchu and Ims
revel Rose Wash.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU is
pleasant in taste and odor, free from all in jurioa
properties, and immediate in its aetion.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BU-
CHU,

Is the Great Diuretic.
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA ,
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of Chemistry
and Bharmttcy, and are tbe most active that can be
made. .

ilefo
SIGNIFICANT.

Tho Dew system of Advertising adopted by
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents,
No. 40 Park Row, New York, is attracting a
good deal of attention,

Tho following extract from a speech deliv-

ered before the N. Y. State Editorial Conven
tion, (lately Leiden at Penn Yan,)by a prom-

inent Advertising Agent of N. Y. citv, goes

to show that he at least acknowledges its

advantages.
From Jamestown, N. F. Journal oj Aug 2nd

Edited by C. E. Bishop, Chairman of
Committee on Advkutisikg AGENCIES.
"Mr. Pettingill spoke >n opposition to that

plan from the publisher's stand point alone,

lie showed the publishers that by this system
of conti acting they were giving lower rates

than they gave their own home customers or
others equally as prompt and good customers;
that thev were selling one portion of their
paper to be used to compete with and uader-
bid the other columns; that the owner of the
space thus sold could come right in and beat
the publisher's prices and take his business
away from him ; that if the publishers, fully
understanding this, still wish to continue
so irregular and business like a system he
(Pettingill & Co.) should of course cease try

ing to get advertising for the papers at their
regular rates and go into the other system of

contracting?which ho could stand if the
printers could."

The anxiety on the account, of newspapers
is uncalled for. There is not one in twenty

which would not prefer to receive all their

foreign patronage on this plan, when i t is

fu! ly understood. It is too generally recog-

nized as thoroughly beneficial to all parties

concerned to be injured in tbe least by any

thing which may be said against it by inter

ested parties.
Advertisers should send for a circular giv-

ing full explanations.

POLLOCK. INSTITUTE,a first rlws Board-
ing School fur ltoys. at. Pittstield, Mass. Fall

Term of weeks begins Oct. 4, For partieu-
ars address Kev. W. C. RICHARDS, Principal.

Have you seen tho iIPENN LETTER BOOK." for
copying letters without the use of either pressor
water ! It saves time, labor, and the erptnse of a

copying press* l*or sale by *ll first class stationers,
and at the office of the "Penn .Manufacturing Worss
7u2 Chestnut .St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A few more good Agents W inted fer General L. C
Baker's "HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."
Increased comtniasu n allowed, and greater induce-

ments offered. Address, P. GARRET A CO,, Box,
217, Philadelphia, Pa.

(*/ uyt AGENTS wanted, to sell Six New In-
)v7vJv/ventlons, f great value to families - all

pay great profits. Send 25c. and get 80 pages and
sample gratis. Agents have made $lOO,OOO.
Ki'hraim Brown. Lowell, Massachusetts.

A Trcall-e on Ui-at'iiess, Catarrh, Con-

sumption nr,d Cancer. Their causes and ineansof
Immediate relief and speedy cure, sent free. Send
particulars to Dr. STILWELL, No. 40 South oth St.
Williamsburg, L~ I.

M \ l).\M 1"< )Y'S

fwv *orset Skirt Supporter

!j1 yysjA Combine? in one garment a pkk-

v, desirable Skirt Supporter ever of-
\L<

"

3L
" M fered the public. It plai-es the

jW weight of the skirts upon the

shoulders instead of the hips; it
feWffijjysiiflw improves the form without tight

£.W lacing; gives ease and elegance;
'v Ydjr ** approved and recommended by

J. B. SATINDERS' A CO.,
9g Summer St., Boston.

PAINTS FOB FARMERS
AND OTHERS.?TIIK GRAFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are now manufurtiriag the
Pest, Cheapest and most Duraolo Paint in use; two

coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed 0:1. will
last ID or 15 yeers; it is of a light brown or beauti-
ful chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drab or cream, to suit the taste of

the consumer. It is valuable for Houses. Barns,
Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car-
makers, Pails and Woden-Mare, Canvas, Metal
and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,)
Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships and Ships'
Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having
used 5000 bbls. the past ye ir.) and as a paint for any
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability elastic-
ity and adeesiveness. Price $G per bbl., which will
supply a former tor years to come. Warranted in
all cases as above Send for a circular, which gives
full parti en! a rs. None genuine unless branded in a

trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Addrt-s DAN-
IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st, N. Y.

YOU' RE WANTED 1 LOOK HEKE!
Agents, both male and female,wanted everywhere

to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESER-
VOIR, (by which Irora one to two pages can be writ-

ten without replenishing with ink), and our Fancy
and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear from 93 to 900 a day.
No capital required Price 10 cents, with an ad-
vertisement describing an article for sale in our

Dollar Purchasing Agency, CIRCILAH S*NT
FREE.

EASTMAN & KPN DALIS.
US Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

DEAFNESS CURED. The Organic Vibrator
fits into the ear, is not preeeptihle, and enables deaf
persons to hear distinctly at Church and at public
assemblies. Send particulars to Dr. STILWELL,
No. 45 South 6th Street, Williamsburg, N. Y.

WE ARE COMING,
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price .Sale, of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Acs a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch
Ac., free of cost, Catalogue of goods, and sample,

sent to any address tree. Address J. S. HAWES A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P. O. Box 5125.

Thirteen Years A? o
Dr. Louis of Providence, R. I, discovered Remedies
with which he has cured hundreds of cases of Par-
alysis, Fits, and all forms of Nervous Diseases. Send
two stamps for Pamphlet and Certificate.

AFFLICTED RESTORED > IGNORANCE EX-
POSED ! FALLACIES UNMASKED ! Highly

important to both sexes, married or single, in health
or disease. Dr. LARMONT'S Paris, London and New
York Medical Adviser and Marriage Guide, Both edi-
tion, 4KO pages, nearly 100 Anatomical Illustrations
upon Mental and Nervous Debility,UYioary Deposits
and luipotencj , affections of the Bladder, Kiduevs,
Genito-Urinary Organs, and their ootisequenee?,and
anatomy of both sexes !?European hospital practice

the Author's moral, legitimate andeffoctu.il meth-
od of preventing too rapid increase of family,?his
unequalel Paris and London treatment, (,'c. Sluiled
freo for 81,50, closely sealed.

All who would avoid the barbarous treatment with
Mercury, Copaiba, Injections, Cauterizations, Quack
Specifics, Antidotes and Instruments should own

this valuable work or consult the Doctor, personally
or by letter, No- 173 Broadway,N. Y., from 10 A. M
to 5 I'. 11. Poet Office Box 844., N. Y.is all the ad-
dress required. Consultation, Adcice, \ Medicine
85. in all cases in advance.

"We concur with other papers in recommending

Dr LARMONT and his work."? Courier act Etui
Unit, German die Reform, Dispatch, Slants Zei?
lung, Alias, Medical Reekie. 4<\u25a0

A W'ATCII FRLE.-A Silver P. Watch Given
J"Y Gratis to the purchaser of Every 100 of Kenne-
dy's Mamnth Prize Stationery Packages, the largest
in the world. (AS an inducement to have them in-

troduced. )ageots sell the package* as fast as tbey

can reach them out 30 Dollars per day can be made
sure. Wo have agents that sell on an average 1000
per week. Price per hundred, 15 Dollars, Retail
at 25 cents. And a Watch in the bargain that will
retail lor 815 more. For full pafjcelars of Prize
Package, and other saleable goods,address R, MON-
ROE KENNEDY, Cor. sth and Wood St., Pitts-
burgh. Pa.

SC HOOIJS.
Principals of Academics, Seminaries, Ac., should

consult us in regard to advertising. No charge for
information. GEO-I'. KOWELL A CO., Advertising
Agents, N. Y.

I N V E N TO RS.
Ifyou wish to Adevrtise you should consult GEO.

P, ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row, N. Y.

LEMON SCHOOL DISTRICT.
STATEMENT OK RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-

TURES FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING

JUNE IST 1807.

RECEIPTS.

Amount of School Duplicate $517,09
Amount received from other Districts 29, 28

Total *546,36
KXPESDtTfRES.

Amount paid to teachers $360,72
" " " Collector and Treasures 32,08
" " ' Secretary 9,00
" Exonerations and Mistakes 20,93

Balance in Treasury, unexpended 124,63

Total 9546.36
NATHAN KEIM. President.

GEO WALLACE, Sect'y.
v7n42w.

LOSS, MILLS &CO>
Comer Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

TUNKHANNOCK, PENN'A.

Are now opening a large stocko

Hardware,
such as

IKON, STEEL & WAILS,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives,
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin,
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches &c.

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
Bitts of every kind, Hanies, Iron Pad
Trees, Saddle Trees, Gig Trees, Girth
Web, worsted and Cotton, Thread, Silk
Awls, and needles, Ilalter Chains, Trace
Chains, &c. <kc.

PAINTS AND OILS,
SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY, '

GLASS,
WOODEN AND

WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

Aails and Hand-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS& Co.
Tunk. Pa. May 29tlt, 1867.

JUST. PUBLISHED

NEW WORK ON SINGING.
BASSINI'S

TffHTY MIC EXERCISES,
15 FORM OF

OLFEGGIOS FOK SOTHAWO OH
MEZZO SOTHA.YO VOICES,

INTENDED AH

Studies to acquire the ArtofSinging

"There exercises were composed to be used simul-
taneously with his sy.-tem, "THE ART OP SINGING,"
or with any other method for the cultivation of the
voice, and willtake the place of CONCONE'S SOL-
FEGGIOS ; being more melodious and better adapt-
ed for teaching.

"Some of these exercises are specially beautiful
as well as useful, a mingling of the dulce et utile
which secures the interest as well as the improve-
ment of the student. The various styles leveloped
in these exercises reader them mvaluable in an edu-
cational point of view, as tbey tend to enlarge the
intelligence and the appreciation, and at the same

time form the taste of the pupil. They must be
studied carefully with reference to the innumerable
marks of expression anil forms of ornamentation.?
Upon the minute accuracy with which these are ac-
complished depends the actual sterling advancement
of the pupil ; ar.y evasion or slurring in these re-
spects is time anil effort utterly wasted, while, on

the other hand, a close and patient investigation,and
a minutely and faithful execution of them will give
unexpected power and facility, and open to the
student the means and resources by which great
artists produce their most brilliant and profound ef-
fects,? IFatsoiTs Art Journal.

lii Two Volumes.
Price, oach, in Boards, Retail, 82 00

do. do, in Cloth, lletaif, 250
A Sample Copy scut by Mail, post paid, on receipt

of Wholesale Price, 81,50

Published by WM. HALL & Sosi,
No 5 13 Broadway, N. Y.

Publishers and dealers in Music, and Manufactur-
ers of FLUTES, FIFES, FLAGEOLETS, Ac., Ac.
Send for catalogue of prices.

w FAN cy
AND

TRMMING STORE
Tioga Street, Tuukhanuock, Pa.

MIIS.K LfcASE.
HAVIN5 lately opened a new Fancy Store,, of-

fers for sale an entirely Dew assortment of

TRiivr&riN.G
Dress Trimmings, White Goods. Embroideries

Ladies Zepher, in all cotors. Rid Gloves, Caffs and
Collars, Lace, Veils, Corsettu, LadiesNe -kties, best
quality of Combs, Needles and Thiead of the best
quality, and Fancy Notions of every variety, a
large stock of

TOYS,
Including China, Brouzo, Papier Macbe Tin, Rose-
wood, Glass, Pewter, Wooden, Parian and Candy
Toys,

For Ladies.
Cosmetics Ac., Such as Pomades, Oils, Bandolina
bloom of youth and Paints, Rouge, Lilly White Ac

MRS. E. LEASE.
Tunkhannpek, May 1, 1566

flisreKarous.
GET THE A

~

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

UNABRIDGED

NEW ILLUSTRATED
OVER 3.000 K|>K ENGRAVINGS.

20,000 Word* and Meanings not in other Diction
ariet.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher and professional man.

"THK NEW WEBSTER is glorious-it i. perfect?it
distance* and delies competition?it leaves notaing
to he desired."? J. ll Raymond, LL. D , Pres. of
Vassar CM

"Allyoung persons should have a standard Die-
tionary at their elbows. And while you are about
it GET THE BEST; that Dictionary is NOAH WEBSTER'S
?the great xeork unabridged Ifyou aro too poor,
save the anient irom off your back to put into your
head."

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
"Every FARMER should give his sons two or three

square rods of ground, well prepared, with (be avails
of which they may boy it. Every Mr.CH4ic ahould
put a reooiving box in some conspicuous place in the
house to calch the stray pennies tor the like purpose.
Lay it upon you table by the side of the Bible ;

it is a better expounder than many which claim to

be expounders. It is a great labor-saver ; it has
saved us time enouph to in one year's use to pay for
itself ; and that must be deemed good property wfcieb
will clear itself once a year. It you have any doubt
about the precise meaning of the word CLEAR, in the
last aenteucs look at Webster's nine definitions ot
the v. T."?MASSACHUSETTS LIKE BOAT.

fn ono vol of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by G. A C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers. v6n43tf.

V" T VQ ~dy T '"V IN/

RAIL ROAD CO.
7HE IE F7ES7 MOETGAGE

EOJYDS
As an Investment.

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and for-

ming, with its western c mnections, an unbroken line
across the continent, attracts attention to the value

of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company
now offer to the pullic. The first question asked by
prudent investors is, "Are these bonds secure ?"

Next, "are they a profitable investment i" to reply
in brief;

Ist. The early completion of the whole great line
to the Pacific is as certain as any future business
event'ean be. The Government grant of over tweo-
tv million acres of land and fifty million dollars in
its own bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth
of the work is already lone, and the track contipues
\o be laid at the rate of two miles a day.

2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon wh it promises to he one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in tha country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific ; and being without competition, it can main-
tain remunerative rates,

3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars, nnd
two trains are daily running each way. The mate ri-
als for the .emaining 131 miles to the eastern base

of the Rocky Mountains are bn hand, and it is under
contract to he done in (September.

?Ith The net earnings of the sections already fin-
ished are several times greater than the gold inter-

est upon the First Mortgage Bon-is upon such sec-
, tions, and if not another mile of the road were built
the part already completed would not only pay in-
terest and expenses, but be profitable to the Com-
pany.

sth. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be is-
ued only as the road progresses, aud therefore can

: never be in the market unless they represent a bona

Jidc propertv.
6th. Their amount is is strictly limited by law to

a sum equal to what Is granted by the U. S. Gov-

ernment, and for whi hit takes a second lien as its
security. This amount upon the first 517 miies west
from Amaba i- only #16,000 per mile.

7th The fact that the U. 5. Government consid-
ers a second !i"n open the road a gooi investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders ol

the country have alrca l- paid in five million dol-
lars upon the stock (which is ta them a third lieu),
may wcl: Inspire coufi fence in a first lien.

£th Although it is not claimed that there can be
anv littler securities that Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such a
property a this the very best security tn the world,
and who sell their Governments to re-inve;t in these
bonds ?thus securing a greater interest.

9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad tends are offer-
ed for the present at 90 cents on the dollar and ac-

crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being over 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks.

10th, At the current rate of of premium on gold,

they pay

Over Mineper Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are already large, and
tho will continue to be received in New York by the

Continental National Lank, No, 7
Nassau St.

Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51
Wall St,

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No.
33 Wall St.
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally tbrough-
oot the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be sent
by mail from the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau
Street, New York, on application. Subscribers will
select theia own Agents in whom they have confi-
dence, who alone will be responsible to tnein for the
safe delivery of the bonds.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

v6n4S-3m.

ESTRAY.

CAME to the enclosure of the subscriber, on or

about the 20th May Inst

A YEARLING STEER.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove

property, pay charges?of advertising Ac.?and take
it away; otherwise it will be disposed of according
to law Wo, F CAIRL

Monroe, August 26th, 1567. vTn-ldw.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
33TTGIXT7

Is a certain cure lor diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR-
GANIC WEEKXESS. FEMALE, COMPLAINTS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a

diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are sup-
ported from these sources and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt nso of a re-

liable remedy.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUUi

Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
11. THELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST,
50-1 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia,Pa

v6n29-ly.

U7 SR INTERNAL "REVENUE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual list of

Excise tuxes for 1867 has been ttunsmitte 1 to me by

the Asses.-or. and the same has become due and, pay-
able, All persons Assessed in the County of

W YOMIKTG.
Will make payment to F. M.CRANE. Deputy Col-
lector, on or before the (th day of September. 1367
at his office in the store of Duuiel Wright, in Tuuk-
hannook.

Notice is also given that all persons who neglect or

refuse to pay the duties and taxes Assessed upon
them within the time specified, will become liable to
pay the penalties imposed by law, io addition.

11. L. SCOTT,
Collector Lilk District, /Vtiw'a

I Collector's Office, Towtnda. Pa., Aug 17, '67
I v7u4-3w

gjisttllatttm.
Teeth Positively Extracted

WITHQUT PAIN!
NEW PROCESS.

NEITHER CLOTIOFORVT, ETHER.
NOR GA<*, WHICH ARE

SO INJURIOUS TO
TO HE A I. VH

AN LIFE.

This Substance is applied directly to the trutns,

producing a Mtmbness (local Anaesfheda) of only -.he
parts around the tooth, whereby it cao be extracted
without any pain whatever, and without unpleasant-
ness to the Patient; ,

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND BE CONVINCED.
J. J. SETAfO EE,

Surgeon Dentist,
Laceyville, Pa.---v7uo.iui;

rim" muisiir
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSRE
Tukes pleasu-e in announcing to his old customers
and the public, generally, that he has now secured
the services as an assistant? ot

|*IRST
Late vfe o m Paris.

Those wishing a good shave or other work in fail
line can now be accommodated without the vt-xatiotu
deli ys experienced at "one horse" shops,

SHAMPOOING, HAIR-CUTTING,

DRESSINQ, DYEING,
CURLING, Ac,. Aa .

doDe in the best style and at reasonable rates..

'POMADES, TEEF UMEET and

EX TEACTS ,

always on hand, anl for said at the old stand on
Tioga Street.

J BERLINGfIOF
Tunkhannock, Pa ; Feb. 12, 1867?t6n27-tf.. ?*

FARMKIIS AND MECHANIC S

Take Notice.

S U FACE PL A N gl G an' 4
MATCHING, CIRCULAR and

SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERY repair-
in good style

PL W , ARROW , CULTIVA-

TOR?, HORSE-HOES,
ROLLERS, and

SCRAPERS,
on hand or to order.
and hand Cornshellers; and

Farming tools generally,
MILLER A AVERY,

v6n43-ly.

SHERMAN & LATHRUP,
(Successors to John Weil,)

AT THE OLD STAND, NEXT DOOR TO TH3
BANK,AT

TUDiTKHAIMNrOCK,
Take pleasu e in i nnouncing to the people of Wyo-

ming County, tii.it thev are now receiving from New
Y'ork one of the largest and most complete assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS
a;ii

TRIMMINGS;
WDM E'K AM) 1 HILDREN'S SHOES {

CASSLVIIP.ES AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

sss£&& J
and a large stock of

BEADY-MADE
(tlotjjing

purchased from a first class New York House at pri-
ces trorn 10 to 20 ppr cent lower th in the usual
rates; enabling th m to dispose of them at prices

EE 10 IfALL COMTETLTOEs

Having had 20 year's experience in this business
they (eel certain that they can secure a trade at
this point; and to do this,they only ask the people to

COM8 ASI) 622 A THEIR GOODS AND PRICES,

BUTTER,

BOGS,

and PRODUCE,

of ALLKINDS
txgen at the highest market rate* in exchange for
Goods or Cash at the option of the seller,

n. N. SHERMAN,
I, B. LATUKOP,

Tunk. Pa. Apr 16 1967.
I

WE
KEEP

A
LARGE

STOCK
OF
CARPETS,

AND
PAY

Cash
for
Veal
skins
and
Hides.

SHERMAN
it
LA
TII0
P.

i

BRICK! BRICK
The subscriber has now on hand andjwillJhereaf

tor constantly keep

FOR SALE
A FIXE LOT of SMOOTH WELL BI'RNBD
BRICK, at his brick yard opposite Palcn A Broa
new Tannery,

IYTUJYA'JIAXXOCA', PA.
which will be sold cheap, and in .quantities to sui
purchasers.

H. W, RHODES
v6oI~-tf.

BltAM)KKill>t'lljl.S?These l'ills are

safe an i sure. They are prepared bv a process
which secure* all the best qualities oi the herbs of
which they are composed, without any of their bad.
Ibey benefit in all cases, and do harm in none.

See B. Braodreth is in whtto letters on the (Jo**
eminent stamp. v7 nl-ltn-


